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Dear Foundation / Polio Lead,  

Thank you to those club contacts who have notified me of 22/23 changes – if anyone involved with 
Foundation/Polio in your club has changed, please notify of the new names to be added. Please also 
remember to cascade the newsletter to your club members, especially when there are items of broader 
interest. 

 

1. Latest Statistics  

Sadly, we note that the figures in Pakistan are creeping 
up since I reported in the last edition of this newsletter.  
 

These are centred around the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 
which is remote and inaccessible. Strident efforts are 
being made to ensure that the surveillance programme 
reaches into this area and appropriate measures are 
taken to get children vaccinated. 
 

Recently a case was reported in the waste water 
treatment centre in East London.  Did you know that last 
week a polio case was detected in New York? Efforts have 
been made to coordinate with the American state health 
authorities on their investigations and response. 

Remember these numbers are small, but remember also 
that any form of poliovirus anywhere in the world is a 
threat to counries everywhere. 

 

2. More Detailed Information on the Global Polio Eradication Programme 

I was recently sent the following extract of a Q&A session between the Gates Foundation’s polio Adviser, Dr 
Chris Elias, and Rotary’s GEPN Committee, which I am copying you in full as I know a number of you look for 
more forensic information on the fight to eradicate polio globally.   

The following is from the Gates Foundation top polio advisor Dr Chris Elias.  The questions are bolded 
and the answers follow. I thought it excellent, and thought-provoking and I thought you might like to 
see and share it.  

The polio eradication effort has lasted over three decades and missed several deadlines. Why are you 
confident that wild poliovirus can be eradicated now?   

• We remain confident that with the right level of resources and commitment, we can achieve 
polio eradication in the near future.   

o Pakistan and Afghanistan are the last two remaining endemic countries in the world. 
This year, as of 5 July 2022, eleven wild polio cases [NB now 13] have been recorded in 
Pakistan, all isolated to southern Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP), and one in the neighboring 
Paktika province of Afghanistan.  

• Although challenges remain, it is important to emphasize that the number of polio cases has 
been reduced by 99.9% in the last three decades thanks to the commitment of frontline staff, 
affected communities, governments, donors and partners.  



o Explanation of challenges, if needed: Persistent challenges in the endemics – 
exacerbated by difficulties brought on by COVID-19 – include access to high-risk, mobile 
communities, vaccine refusals arising from misinformation and community fatigue, and 
low routine immunization coverage in some areas.  

• All polio is local. That is why the new strategy focuses on bringing affected communities into the 
planning process for polio interventions, and addressing polio within the context of affected 
communities’ broader health priorities. 

o Pakistan: To finally stop wild polio in Pakistan, the program is working closely with the 
national government to improve the management and operation of polio vaccination 
campaigns, better reach high-risk populations through targeted community 
engagement, and integrate polio activities with other health services and social 
programs.   

o Afghanistan: A restart of nationwide campaigns in Afghanistan presents an opportunity 
to close immunity gaps due to inaccessibility and address vaccine hesitancy that persist 
in some areas of the country. Continued efforts to reach the country’s ten million 
children under five, including through effective community outreach, are necessary to 
achieve high coverage and prevent the spread of wild polio. 

• We can end wild polio for good, but only if we receive sufficient resources and commitments 
from governments, donors, multilateral organizations, and local communities to fully implement 
the program.   

  
The current strategies being used to stop variant poliovirus outbreaks (cVDPVs) are clearly not 
working. What else is the program trying and is the program confident in its ability to stop these 
outbreaks?    

•         Many of the program’s tried and true strategies have, in fact, been effective to stop the 
spread of variant poliovirus outbreaks. In March 2022, it was announced that 13 countries in 
the WHO African Region had closed variant outbreaks in the previous year including the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), Nigeria and South Sudan.  

o    This shows what is possible when high-quality immunization campaigns and 
surveillance are coupled with strong government, civil society, and community 
commitment.  

•         That said, the polio program’s new strategy introduces several new tools and tactics to 
urgently tackle the spread of variant polioviruses, including:  

o    Supporting governments to improve the management and operations of vaccination 
campaigns across affected countries by strengthening rapid, data-driven 
microplanning, enhancing monitoring, and implementing digital payment systems 
for frontline health workers.  

o    Further integrating polio activities with provisions of other essential health services in 
affected areas, to increase vaccine acceptance and improve the overall health and 
well-being of communities.  

o    Launching new rapid response teams that are able to urgently provide technical 
support to countries that are responding to variant outbreaks, building 
off successes and lessons learned from the existing Africa Rapid Response Team.    

o    Most importantly, deploying nOPV2 to help sustainably stop outbreaks.  
•         nOPV2 is a next-generation oral polio vaccine that clinical trials have shown 

is safe and effective in protecting against type 2 polio while being more 
genetically stable that the original Sabin oral polio vaccine.  This should 
decrease the likelihood of variant emergence in low immunity settings.   

•         In April 2022, it was announced that Tajikistan had closed its cVDPV2 
outbreak with nOPV2 – a first for the new polio vaccine. 

  
•         Definition of cVDPVs, if needed: Variant poliovirus outbreaks (cVDPVs) pose a serious and 

growing threat in under-immunized populations, particularly in hard-to-reach regions in 
Africa, the Middle East and some parts of Asia.   

o    Variant polioviruses are rare forms of the poliovirus that occur if the weakened strain 
of the poliovirus contained in the oral polio vaccine (OPV) circulates among under-
immunized populations for a prolonged period of time. If not enough children are 



previously immunized against polio, the weakened virus can pass in the community 
and over time, genetically revert to a form that can cause paralysis.   

o    The 2020 four-month suspension of polio campaigns in more than 30 countries to 
protect communities and staff from COVID-19, coupled with related disruptions to 
routine immunization, led to tens of millions of children missing polio vaccines and 
increased transmission of variant polioviruses. 

 
3. Crocus Corms 

This is the last reminder you will get to order your crocus corms, if that is the decision your club has made. 

There are only a few weeks left, with crocus corms this year with a rversion to the one original variety, Ruby 
Giant. Corms are packed in boxes of 4000 at a cost this year of £195 per box. 

Many of you have already got your orders in early but, for those who haven’t, there were two 2022 Order 
Forms for Crocus Corms are attached at the end of this newsletter again. 

If all goes according to plan, the corms will be delivered to Willie Clarke’s factory again, collected by Phil 
Poole and between us distributed to clubs as we did last year.  Also, we will hope to have them available at 
the District Conference on 8th October. 

 

4.  From District Clubs 

Thanks to Michael Merrett of RC Howden for this 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Finally … 

With all this exhausting weather and sport on TV, I hope you’re managing to find 
time to relax and enjoy the summer. It may seem premature but RC Lindum 
Lincoln has once again organised a Christmas Card to raise funds for EPN. At the 
end of this newsletter there is an order form. 

 

 

with kind regards, 

janet 

 

 

Janet Crampton, Rotary Club of Northallerton Mowbray 

District 1040 End Polio Now Coordinator 2020/22 
e: rotarianjanetcrampton@gmail.com 
t: 01609 748321  |  m: 07540 503030 

 

  



 

Purple Crocus Corms Planting 2022 

Order Form for Community Groups 

Plant a PURPLE4POLIO Crocus & help 
ROTARY END POLIO NOW 

Step 1 - Make contact with your local Rotary club using our Club Finder and see how you might be able to 
help each other. This is not compulsory but Rotary clubs are available to support! 

If you need help to make this happen contact Rotarian Allan Maclaughlan email: maglox@sky.com 

Step 2 - ALL ORDERS + payment confirmations must be submitted as early as possible DIRECTLY TO Rotary 
ternational In Great Britain & Ireland Finance Department via email – finance@rotarygbi.org. Email is the 

preferred submission method but post will be accepted if email is not an option. Send postal orders to Rotary 
ternational In Great Britain & Ireland, Kinwarton Road, Alcester, Warwickshire, B49 6PB 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY of a total of just 2 million corms sold on a first come first served basis  

SEND YOUR ORDERS + PAYMENT NOW to ensure your box/es are reserved for you  

This year we are expecting to receive only one variety which will be the “Ruby Giant” this is deep purple in colour. 
Demand will almost certainly outstrip supply so submit your order and payment as early as possible.  You can 
always place a second order later when you identify further opportunities as long as if the corms are not yet 
sold out and you are still within the absolute final deadline of 31st August 2022 

YOUR CONTACT DETAILS 

Community Group 

Town 

Contact Name Tel No. 

Address 

Email 

YOUR ORDER DETAILS 

No. Boxes of 4,000 corms at 

£195 per box 

TOTAL COST £ 

Indicate by circling 
Yes/No appropriately which type of 
payment/s** enclosed: 

Cheque payable to RIBI 
with your Community Group name 

AND Town on reverse Yes / No 

Copy of online payment 
confirmation 

Yes / No 

Is it your Groups cheque Yes/No If No - what is payer name: 

* PAYMENT CONFIRMATION MUST BE ATTACHED to each Order Form, and can either be:

 cheque made payable to “RIBI” AND write your Community Group name and town on reverse;

 confirmation of payment having been made online to the Rotary GB&I bank account

Lloyds Bank plc, Sort Code 30-98-26, Account number

01172779

Step 3 - The Rotary Crocus Corms Coordinator in your area will be in touch to arrange for you to collect your

box/es when they arrive in September

Orders received without payment 

or confirmation will NOT be accepted



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Purple Crocus Corms Planting 2022 

Order Form for Rotary Clubs 

Plant a PURPLE4POLIO Crocus & help 
ROTARY END POLIO NOW 

ALL ORDERS + payment confirmations must be submitted as early as possible DIRECTLY TO Rotary 

Great Britain & Ireland Finance Department via email – finance@rotarygbi.org. Email is the preferred submission 

method but post will be accepted if email is not an option. Send postal orders to Rotary Great Britain

& Ireland, Kinwarton Road, Alcester, Warwickshire, B49 6PB 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY of a total of just 2 million corms sold on a first come first served basis  

so SEND YOUR ORDERS + PAYMENT NOW to ensure your box/es are reserved for you  

This year we are expecting to receive only one variety which will be the “Ruby Giant”  is deep purple in colour.
Demand will almost certainly outstrip supply so submit your order and payment as early as possible.  You can always 
place a second order later when you identify further opportunities as long as the 2 million corms are not sold out and 
you are still within the  of 31st August 2022

Your District Crocus Corms Coordinator will be in touch in due course with the arrangements for you to collect your 
box/es when they arrive in your District in 

YOUR CONTACT DETAILS 

Rotary Club Name 

Rotary Club ID Number Rotary 
District 

Rotary Club Contact Name 

Email Tel No. 

YOUR ORDER DETAILS 

TOTAL COST £ No. Boxes of 4,000 corms at 
£195* per box 

Ruby Giant (deep purple) 

Indicate by circling 
Yes/No appropriately which 
type of 
payment/s* enclosed: 

Cheque payable to RIBI 
with Club & District on reverse 

Yes /  

Copy of online payment confirmation 

Yes / No 

Is it a club cheque Yes/No If No - what is payer name : 

* PAYMENT CONFIRMATION MUST BE ATTACHED to each Order Form, and can either be:

➡  cheque made payable to “RIBI” AND write your Club & District on the reverse; or 

➡ confirmation of payment having been made online 

30-98-26, Account number 01172779; or

➡ if payment is in Euros it can be sent to 

Sort Code 98-51-70 account number 15708031  ULSBIE2D IE29ULSB98517015708031

Orders received without payment or 

confirmation will NOT be accepted 



 

 

 
 

  End Polio Now 

 Christmas Card 2022 
 

 

Dear Rotarian / Rotaractor / Interactor / RotaKid / Inner Wheel Member / Member of the public. 

 

We are delighted to enclose details of our ‘End Polio Now’ (EPN) 2022 Christmas Cards. 

 

Every penny profit will go to ‘End Polio Now’, (EPN). Profit generated from purchases will be 
donated to The Rotary Foundation UK and credited to each purchasing club’s EPN account. 

 

Cards are in packs of 10 with envelopes at £4.80 per pack inclusive of post and packing.  Our 

2021 card made a profit of £2.50 per pack of 10 cards, a massive 56% of sales.  A club 
purchasing 20 packs received a credit to their EPN account of £50.00.  Whilst still 

available this will be double matched by The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. 

 

Our timeline is as follows: 

Orders placed and payment received by:      22nd October 
2022 

Delivery to one address per club by:      30th 
November 2022 

(Last year all deliveries achieved by 9th November 2021 unless customer on holiday!) 

Confirmation of Club Donation to End Polio Now:    31st January 
2023 

(Last year this was achieved by 17th November 2021) 

We have relaxed the order deadline by a few days, compared with last year. This still buys 
our customers more time to distribute to their members compared with earlier (pre-Covid) 
years. 

 

We hope you will be as pleased as we are with the quality of these cards, and that you will support 
this initiative, which has been approved by The Trustees of The Rotary Foundation of The United 
Kingdom. Most people buy charity cards in the High Street (often only 10 or 20 pence per pack 
to charity!) so here is an opportunity to buy a card with profits donated to the most significant 
charitable programme in the history of Rotary, to rid the world of the devastating and life-changing 
Polio virus. 

 

Card size is A6  -  105 mm x 148 mm (4.1 x 5.8 inches in old money) 

Printed on 255 gm Scancoat Elegance or similar. 

 

 

 

  Rotary 
   Club of Lindum Lincoln 

 



The order form is editable so you can order from your computer. Of course you may still 
print hard copy to post or scan to us. Bank details are shown if you wish to pay by BACS. 

 

The left hand inside page is intentionally blank. Several clubs use a sticker or overprint their own 
details such as club name, meeting time and venue, events, contacts, website and social media 
links. 

 

Thank you in anticipation of your support. 

 

 

PDG Simon Kalson PHF 

 

  

Please encourage your members to sell the cards to friends, family, and neighbours.  
Don’t forget to include Inner Wheel, Rotaract, Interact, and Rotakids, and maybe New 
Clubs and prospective new members. The more we sell the more we raise for End Polio 
Now! 

simon@inter-travel.co.uk 

Tel: 01522-686733 

Mob: 07710-226728 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS – SOME POSTCODES & EMAILS ARE 
UNREADABLE. 

• All forms should be accompanied by a single payment for the order total. 

• Any questions before or after ordering please contact Simon as detailed on the first page of this 
letter. 

• Early ordering recommended as we may not be able to fulfil orders received after 22nd October 
2022. 

• Please carefully check that your remittance matches the number of packs x £4.80. 
• If you may be away at any time in November, PLEASE nominate someone else to receive delivery. 
• Confirmations are not issued – if you need one for an online order please ask for a ‘read receipt’. 

• If you use the editable facility on the order below, please remember to save your edits before 
sending. 
• Due to high postage costs we politely request a minimum order of 4 packs. 
• N.B. This Form is editable, so you can order by email – no printing, and if you pay by 
BACS, then no postage either. You can still print hard copy and scan or post with cheque if 
preferred. 

 

 

 

Message inside Card         Wishing You a Merry Christmas 

(on right hand side)   And a Happy New Year 

Cover Design Back Page 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have any problems with editing and saving, you can still print hard copy and post or scan it to us. 

 

From The Rotary Club of ………………………………............................................  Club RI ID No.  _ _ _ _ _ _ 

* If you don’t know your club 5 or 6-digit RI ID No just leave it blank and we will find it. We need it to credit the correct EPN account. 

 

We enclose payment of £ ………… payable to ‘Rotary Club of Lindum Lincoln’ for ………. Packs of 
Christmas Cards (4 or more Packs please) at £4.80 per pack of 10 cards inclusive of P&P. 

To pay by BACS, bank sort code 60-13-15, Ac No 99656019. Reference of just your club name, so 

please do NOT use ”The Rotary Club of Clogs Forum”, or “RC … “ just reference “Clogs Forum”.  

Delivery is to one address per club. 
 

Name and Address for delivery ……………………………………………………………………….………………  

 

……………………………………………………………………………….........   Post Code …………….................. 

 

Telephone Number ………………..…… …………….  Mobile ……………………...……………………………… 

 

Email ……………………………………………………………………….. (LEGIBLE BLOCK PRINT PLEASE) 

N.B. All personal data will only be used to administer your order, including notifying credit to End Polio Now, communications from 
carriers, plus details of future years’ cards. By submitting the form you are opting-in to permit this data usage. 

Please send this form and remittance to Rotarian Simon Kalson, 591 Newark Road, Lincoln LN6 8RY 

TO ARRIVE ON OR BEFORE MIDNIGHT SATURDAY 22nd OCTOBER 2022. 



End Polio Now Christmas Card Order Form 2022 

Optional Sheet for your own reference – Please Do Not Post 
it 

Please print as many order form pages as required. 

All we need is the form at the end of this with your 
remittance. Keep this sheet – it’s for your internal use if 
required. 

 

Name No. of 
Packs of 10 
Cards 

Total Price 
(No of Packs 
x £4.80 each) 

Collected 
or 
Delivered 

Amount Paid 
by Club 
Member 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     



     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

Total Packs & Payment 
included with Order 

Total  =     * 
£   

 

* Polite Request – please check that the number of packs x £4.80 = your 

remittance 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Don’t forget to save this after editing, otherwise your information will not be retained and 
the form will still be blank. 

Best format to save before emailing to us is by adding your club name at the end, or if you 
wish to shorten and simplify it to just: 

 <Christmas Card 2022 Clogs Forum> will be perfect. 

To repeat the message on the voucher, please keep the reference for BACS payments simple, 
so: 

“Clogs Forum” is perfect 

“The Rotary Club of Clogs Forum” or “RC Clogs Forum“ are too long and the club name may 
be missing by the time it gets to our bank transactions. 

 

If you have any problems with editing and saving, you can still print hard copy and post or scan it to 
us. 
 

From The Rotary Club of ………………………………............................................  Club RI ID No.  _ _ _ _ _ _ 

* If you don’t know your club 5 or 6-digit RI ID No just leave it blank and we will find it. We need it to credit the correct EPN account.  

 

We enclose payment of £ ………… payable to ‘Rotary Club of Lindum Lincoln’ for ………. Packs of 
Christmas Cards (4 or more Packs please) at £4.80 per pack of 10 cards inclusive of P&P. 

To pay by BACS, bank sort code 60-13-15, Ac No 99656019. Reference of just your club name, so 

please do NOT use ”The Rotary Club of Clogs Forum”, or “RC … “ just reference “Clogs Forum”.  

Delivery is to one address per club. 
 

Name and Address for delivery ……………………………………………………………………….………………  
 

……………………………………………………………………………….........   Post Code …………….................. 
 

Telephone Number ………………..…… …………….  Mobile ……………………...……………………………… 
 

Email ……………………………………………………………………….. (LEGIBLE BLOCK PRINT PLEASE) 

N.B. All personal data will only be used to administer your order, including notifying credit to End Polio Now, communications from carriers, plus 
details of future years’ cards. By submitting the form you are opting-in to permit this data usage. 

Please send this form and remittance to Rotarian Simon Kalson, 591 Newark Road, Lincoln LN6 8RY 

TO ARRIVE ON OR BEFORE MIDNIGHT SATURDAY 22nd OCTOBER 2022. 


